North Greece

€ 160000

ID: 100031

Pelion - Mouressi
Traditional stone built two bedroom villas

Property Size:
Number of bedrooms:
Distance from the beach:
Distance from the town:
Distance from the airport:

80 sq. m.
2 rooms
0.5 km
0.2 km
280 km

Description: Exclusive traditional villas situated in the village of Mouressi in Central Greece, which is located
on the northeast side of Pelion Mountain (280 km from Thessaloniki and 350 km from Athens). The villas are
distributed over two levels with a total area of 80 sq.m. The ground floor comprises an open plan kitchen, a
spacious open-plan living room with a built-in stone fireplace, and a WC. The first floor consists of 2 double
bedrooms, and one bathroom with bath and shower.
Kentavros Villas Club, consists of 86 luxurious summer and winter resort villas, all with breathtaking sea-views
of the Aegean Sea. The villas are built using top quality materials and are all &quot;dressed&quot; in the local
traditional stone of Pelion. All villas include fireplace(s), jacuzzi, air conditioning (heating &amp; cooling),
alarm system, Italian kitchen, Italian tiles, armoured security door, living room and fireplace in the master
bedroom, -internet, and intercom. In addition 25 of the villas have a private interior heated swimming pool and
sauna in the basement. All villas have private gardens, sea-view terraces and private parking.
The club has several communal barbeques to create unforgettable get-togethers, while all common areas and
gardens are maintained daily. There is also security provided all year round, 24 hours a day, by means of CCTV
cameras and security patrols. The wild natural beauty combined with the friendly people of Pelion, have made
the area an important tourist resort, which never loses its liveliness or charms throughout the whole year! The
special architecture of the villages of Pelion, the famous tower houses, the Byzantine and post-Byzantine
churches, the monasteries, and the stone bridges fascinates anyone who first visits the area. The evergreen
mountains, covered with lush vegetation and the beautiful beaches, guarantee unforgettable holidays.
Price: £ 128640 | $ 254560
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Contact Details
LG Properties ltd.
15-17 St. John's Wood High Street
London
NW8 7NG
United Kingdom
Tel : +44 (0) 0207 4831085
Email : info@agreekproperty.com

